FSAD Spring 2013 Student Awards

FSAD 1140 - Intro to Computer-Aided Design
Outstanding Textile Design:
Hannah Wheeler
Riley Kilgariff
Rae Dagdagan

FSAD 1140 - Intro to Computer-Aided Design
Outstanding Final Project: IVO
Caroline Donelan
Linnea Fong

FSAD 1140 - Intro to Computer-Aided Design
Outstanding Final Project: FEVER
Rae Dagdagan
Emily Woisin

FSAD 2640 - Draping
Outstanding Work in Draping Class
Riley Kilgariff
Megan Rodrigues
Eric Beaudette
Linnea Fong

FSAD 2660 - Product Development
Outstanding Final Project: Forever Yours
Marianne Dorado
Tiffany Dang
Ellen Pyne

FSAD 2660 - Product Development
Outstanding Final Project: Ruben's Women
Abbey Jennings
Brandon Wen

FSAD 3250 - Color & Surface Design of Textiles
Outstanding Surface Design
Ellen Pyne
Abbey Jennings

Outstanding Final Project
Laura Zwanziger

Outstanding Digital Print Design
Paige Kozak

Outstanding Silk Painting Design
Abbey Jennings
Blake Uretsky
Outstanding Batik Design
Brandon Wen

Outstanding Silk Screen Design
Paige Kozak

**FSAD 3550 - Active Sportswear Design**

Outstanding Digital Print Swimsuit
Dale Kinney